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One of the great figures 
of the twentieth century was 
Albert Schweitzer.  As a young 
man, Schweitzer was already 
acclaimed as a philosopher, 
a Christian theologian, a 
historian, and a concert soloist.  

During his twenties, he felt there was 
something missing in his life.  On his thirtieth 
birthday, he sent letters to his parents and 
closest friends, telling them he wanted to 
devote the rest of his life to working among the 
poor and the needy.  It was the gospel reading 
of the rich man and the poor man, Lazarus, 
that deeply inspired him to do so.  He realized 
that the sin of the rich man was simply that 
he never gave notice to Lazarus and was 
indifferent to his poverty.   Schweitzer said, “It 
struck me as incomprehensible that I should 
be allowed to live such a happy life while so 
many people around me were wrestling with 
suffering.  

Schweitzer became a medical doctor, 
opening a hospital and serving the people of 
equatorial Africa.  We may never have to go to 
the furthest places of the world to help alleviate 
suffering, but the gospel points us to become 
more aware and share our God-given gifts with 
the needs of those we encounter in our daily life.  

Acknowledging the dignity of each 
other as sons and daughters of God 
is what the gospel is calling us to do.  
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Desk

Our Lady of the Angels Church Pastoral Staff

RectoR    
Fr. Page E. Polk, OFM                fatherpage@thecasa.org  x145

Vice-RectoR    
Fr. Vincent Nguyen, OFM             vnguyen@thecasa.org  x174

Deacon    
Dcn. Hervé Lemire, OFM Affiliate      deaconherve@gmail.com

Dcn. James Seiffert, OFM              jseiffert@thecasa.org  x152
Friars in Residence                 

Br. Bradley Tuel, OFM                          btuel@thecasa.org  x149

Franciscan Renewal Center Executive Administration

executiVe DiRectoR    
Charles Brown                                         casa@thecasa.org  x175

Officers of the FRC Board 

Diane Catlin, Chair                                      Mary Warren, Secretary         
Michele Mencuccini, Vice Chair              Steve O'Neill, Treasurer

  Visit: thecasa.org/about-the-casa for all board members and bios

Sunday Mass Saturday   4:00 pm

Sunday    7:30 am; 9:15 am; 11:00 am

Daily Mass Monday – Friday 8:00 am

Sat. 4 pm, Sun. 9:15 am, and Tuesday – Friday Daily Mass 
also available on YouTube.com/theCasaFRC

Taizé Prayer 2nd & 4th Wednesday              7:00 pm

Reconciliation Saturday   2:00 - 3:00 pm 

Guest Services      Sun. - Sat.                6:00 am - 7:30  pm 
                                 
                         
Bookstore Sunday   8:00 am - 1:00 pm
 Monday & Tuesday                     Closed

                               Wed. - Fri.               10:00 am - 2:00 pm
 Saturday 11:00 am - 5:30 pm

Please see pg. 10 for this week's Mass Intentions. 
For weekly readings, visit bible.usccb.org/. 

RENEWAL is published weekly by the Franciscan Renewal Center, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, 
5802 E. Lincoln Dr., Scottsdale, AZ 85253. Federal Tax ID 86-0720036 | Copyright 2022. All rights reserved. 
To receive RENEWAL and other Casa news by email, tinyurl.com/z8t2vj3a

PASTORAL REFLECTION

Peace and All Good

Deacon James Seiffert, OFM
Our Lady of the Angles

http://thecasa.org
mailto:fatherpage%40thecasa.org?subject=
mailto:vnguyen%40thecasa.org?subject=
mailto:deaconherve%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:jseiffert%40thecasa.org?subject=
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Director of Liturgy & Music  Norbert Zwickl  norbert@thecasa.org  480.355.0346
Assistant Director of Liturgy & Music  Richard Guerra  richard@thecasa.org 480.355.0347
Executive Assistant to the Liturgy Office Rosa Rodriguez-Saiz  rosa@thecasa.org 480.355.5642
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LITURGY CONNECTION

  

Eucharistic Minister Recertification 

Those who help distribute Holy Communion at 
Mass are certified in the Diocese of Phoenix for 
a period of 3 years.  Because of the pandemic, we 
did not hold any recertification sessions during 
the last few years at the Casa. So, all of our “EMs” 
are now due to recertify.  

If you missed the session last week, hopefully you 
can attend one of these sessions:  
 Saturday, Sept. 24  –  10 am–12 Noon
 Saturday, Oct. 1     –  10 am–12 Noon 
There is no need to pre-register ... you can simply 
attend any one of these sessions. But for more 
information, call or email Rosa at 480.355.5642 
or rosa@thecasa.org.

“The Transitus”
The memorial of the passing of St. Francis 
Monday, October 3, 2022 at 7 pm
followed by the desert potluck at the poolside.

Each year, lovers of St. Francis from all over 
the world solemnly gather to commemorate a 
touching event in his remarkable life.  It is called 
“the Transitus” – that is, his passage from earthly 
life to everlasting life.  Francis died on the evening 
of October 3, just as the brothers were singing.

On this night we recall some of the legends of 
Saint Francis and encourage one another to live 
lives of praise.  The Transitus uniquely celebrates 
our Franciscan identity by rooting ourselves 
ritually both in sacred scripture and the historical 
foundations of the brotherhood.

Francis is rumored to have had a “sweet tooth” 
… Lady Jacoba used to bake almond cookies 
as a gift for him.  In fact, she brought them to 
him the night he died.  To celebrate that sweet 
memory, each year we have a dessert potluck by 
the poolside after the Transitus service.  All are 
invited to bring something sweet to share!

Next weekend we will celebrate the 
Feast of Saint Francis of Assisi

At all Masses the weekend of October 1 and 2,
we will celebrate the Feast of St. Francis.

 
As we have come to know, Saint Francis of Assisi 
was a man with keen vision, exquisite sensitivity, 
a great heart, and a deep conviction of eternal 
values.  Certainly he was someone deserving 
of a great celebration of his gift to the world.   
Please come and join with the friars and the Casa 
community for a festive celebration of his life and 
inspiration! 

Taizé Prayer Around the Cross
Every Wednesday at 7 pm

The service lasts about 35 - 40 minutes, consisting 
of short chants repeated over and over and periods 
of silence which give it a meditative character.  

Casa Rosary Group 
Every Tuesday at 6 pm

Through the Rosary, we seek to deepen our 
relationship with Christ and each other as we 
contemplate with Mary the face of Christ. The 
Rosary is a Scripture-based prayer.  The repetition 
in the Rosary is meant to lead one into restful and 
contemplative prayer related to each Mystery. The 
gentle repetition of the words helps us to enter the 
silence of our hearts, where Christ’s spirit dwells.

p a u s e    a n d    p r a y 

mailto:norbert%40thecasa.org%20?subject=
mailto:richard%40thecasa.org?subject=
mailto:rosa%40thecasa.org?subject=
http://thecasa.org/
mailto:rosa%40thecasa.org?subject=
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For Sacrament Preparation, contact Patty Tafolla at dcm@thecasa.org; 
for Family Catechesis & Infant Baptism, contact Donna Kinzie at donna@thecasa.org; 
for Youth and Young Adult Ministry, contact Cheryl Hentz at chentz@thecasa.org.

FAMILY FAITH FORMATION

Reflecting on the Word as a Family - Luke 16: 19 - 25
In Jewish culture, a name is very important.  A name gives purpose and 
meaning.  Jesus conveys who is important in the parable of a poor man 
named Lazarus and a rich man who is unnamed.  The rich man has every 
physical thing he needs but no meaning or purpose to his life.  A very poor 
man lives at his doorstep, but the rich man doesnt seem to concern himself 
with him.  The rich man has chosen to live his life for himself, not for God, 
and not for others.  We can choose better.  Jesus is our example of how to 
love and how to live our lives for God.

Discuss the Word as a Family
• On the way to Mass:  Is there anything in our lives (items, habits and so 
on) that is keeping us from living our lives for Jesus and others?
• On the way home from Mass:  How can we better follow Jesus’ example 
to love those around us who need our love and attention?
(Celebrating Sunday for Catholic Families)(Celebrating Sunday for Catholic Families)
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We are seeking volunteers for the 
following ministries:

• Family Catechesis
• Children’s Liturgy of the Word

• Youth Ministry 
• Infant Baptism

• Sacrament Peparation

Can you help? Email: 
familyfaithformation@thecasa.org

FAITH & SCIENCE

Saturday, Oct 1 | after the 4 pm Mass | Guadalupe Rm

Night

Featuring a speaker from the Vatican Observatory!

Y O U T H  M I N I S T R Y

• Do you want to learn about the 
Catholic faith?

• Have you never been baptized, or are 
baptized in another faith tradition?

If the answer is yes, we invite you 
to take the first steps in a journey of faith 

to become Catholic.

SESSIONS HAVE BEGUN 
BUT IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO GET STARTED!

Contact Patty Tafolla:  dcm@thecasa.org
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October Activities for Families

• October is dedicated to the Holy 
Rosary.  Make a full or single decade 
Rosary either as a family or each 
family member individually.

• October 1 - Spend a day doing little 
things for God and others in honor 
of St. Therese, “The Little Flower” on 
her feast day.

• October 2 - Enjoy angel food cake or 
another angel themed treat for the 
feast of the Holy Guardian Angels.

• October 4 - Donate supplies and 
food to a local animal shelter or 
rescue organization in honor of St. 
Francis of Assisi on his feast day.

• October 17 - Bake some whole 
wheat bread in honor of St. Ignatius 
of Antioch who called himself the 
“wheat of Christ.”

• October 18 - Choose a favorite 
Scripture from the Gospel of Luke to 
read and study as a family in honor 
of St. Luke on his feast day.

http://thecasa.org
mailto:dcm%40thecasa.org?subject=
mailto:donna%40thecasa.org?subject=
mailto:chentz%40thecasa.org?subject=
mailto:familyfaithformation%40thecasa.org?subject=
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DISCOVER THE VISION
An introduction to the Casa’s 
mission and ministries.

Thursdays 
October 6                   11:00 am 

In person
October 20               4:30 pm 

Virtual
November 3             11:00 am 

In person
December 1             11:00 am 

In person
Reserve Your Spot Today
online: thecasa.org/
discover-the-vision

phone: 480.355.5631

email: rsvp@thecasa.org

Director of Development  Amy Jo Hutchison  amyjo@thecasa.org  480.355.5634
Development Manager Heidi Dwigun heidi@thecasa.org 480.355.5630
Development Manager Paula A Tobin paula@thecasa.org  480.355.5631

ART DOCENT TOURS
Explore the Art of the Casa

Tour Requests
online: 
thecasa.org/art-
docent-tours

email: 
churchtours@thecasa.
org

phone: 480.948.7460

franciscan school of Theology aT The casa
Sunday Lecture Series | 9 - 10:30 am
in the San Daminio Auditorium

Oct. 9
Fr. Garrett Galvin - Genesis 1 is the Key to the Bible

No fee or registration req'd.  Visit:  frc.retreatportal.com     

For Young Adult Ministry, contact Cheryl Hentz at chentz@thecasa.org

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
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FAMILY MINISTRY
YOUNG
Did you know we have a ministry for 
families with young children - birth to 
5 years? Want to meet other young 
families in our church community? 
Sign up for our Flocknote newsletters 
to receive information about events 
and ways we are walking with our 
families.

B I B L E S 
& BAGELS

NEXT GATHERING:
Sunday, Oct 2,  10:15 am - 10:45 am
• Capistrano Rm 2

Parents and young adults, we get 
together to read and discuss the Sunday 
readings while eating bagels and other 
snacks.  All are welcome to join us.

Highlights of 
Franciscan-Inspired Art

First and Third Sunday 
12:30 pm-1:15 pm

First and Third Wednesday 
11:30 am -12:30 pm

https://www.thecasa.org/
http://thecasa.org/discover-the-vision
http://thecasa.org/discover-the-vision
mailto:rsvp%40thecasa.org?subject=
mailto:amyjo%40thecasa.org?subject=
mailto:heidi%40thecasa.org?subject=
mailto:paula%40thecasa.org?subject=
https://www.thecasa.org/art-docent-tours
https://www.thecasa.org/art-docent-tours
mailto:churchtours%40thecasa.org?subject=
mailto:churchtours%40thecasa.org?subject=
https://frc.retreatportal.com/events/f?p=EVENTS:1:::::P0_EMBED:0
mailto:chentz%40thecasa.org?subject=
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FAITH IN ACTION MINISTRIES

Co - Manager, Faith in Action Victor Jaimes vjaimes@thecasa.org 480.306.4027
Co - Manager, Faith in Action Laura Libertore laura@thecasa.org 480.355.5645
For volunteer opportunities and FIA events, visit: linktr.ee/socialconcerns

“Through prayer, God’s 
story and our story 

connect  to transform 
the world.”

The number of families seeking food assistance in 
Arizona is on the rise.  Please join in Hunger Action 
Month Activities.

October 1 & 2- Talk to the Ministry
Visit our table after Mass in the Hospitality area to 
learn about the ministry and what you can do to help 
alleviate hunger in Arizona. Pick up information on  
service opportunities in October and November and 
on the Food Drive.

Oct. 9, Drive-thru Food Drive, 
Sunday Morning Only

Donate food to stock St. Vincent 
de Paul’s shelves on Sunday  Morning, 
October 9. Find out what you can 
bring and also consider holding a mini food drive 
with friends and family, instructions found here 
tinyurl.com/rnw88eks.Healing of Memories

for Veterans Workshop
Begin the Healing Journey

October 7 - 9, 2022
Friday, 5 pm - Sunday, 1 pm  

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER
The Healing of Memories Retreat is a major step 
that a person can take to begin the healing journey. 

It provides a safe space for participants to:
• Explore personal histories and gain insight and 

empathy for themselves and others
• Tell their stories buried deep within, opening 

the door to healing
• Bond with one another on their past experiences

To begin the registration process, contact Mike Wold 
at 651.687.9767. Free for veterans.

A Conversation on World Peace 
& Our Role as Peacemakers

with Fr. Michael Lapsley, SSM
Monday, October 10

7:00 – 8:30 pm

Fr. Michael Lapsley, SSM, a world-renowned 
Anglican priest, will present his perspective on world 
peace in light of the war in Ukraine and will facilitate 
a conversation about our roles as peacemakers.

No fee for the program. Registration is required.

Register at the FIA LinkTree: 
linktr.ee/socialconcerns

 UBUNTU: SPIRIT OF SOLIDARITY 
(Virtual) SERIES

6 sessions on Mondays 
6:15 – 8:15 pm

Starting October 31

To be human is to recognize the humanity of others 
and to love our neighbors as ourselves. Through 
books, articles, videos and participants discussion, 
this 6-week virtual course offers a lively and 
challenging exploration of the spirit of “solidarity” 
in the 21st century.  Ubuntu: “I am because we are.” 

The entire experience was wonderful. 
Well-constructed. Beautifully taught. Excellent 

resource materials. I absolutely loved it. Thanks for  
this brilliant experience! (Participant in previous course)

Register now through the Casa’s program portal: 
thecasa.org/programs. $95

http://thecasa.org
mailto:laura%40thecasa.org?subject=
https://linktr.ee/socialconcerns
https://tinyurl.com/ycyur2ee
https://tinyurl.com/rnw88eks
http://linktr.ee/socialconcerns
https://www.thecasa.org/programs
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Celebrate the Casa’s 70th Anniversary 
    Founded by Franciscans • Formed by Community • Forward with Faith

Casa Community Celebration

Tuesday, October 11th, 2022 | 4:00 - 8:00 pm at the
Franciscan Renewal Center in Scottsdale, AZ

5802 East Lincoln Drive 480.948.7460 phone thecasa.org
Scottsdale, Arizona 85253 800.356.3247 toll free All are welcome!

Featuring
 • Dinner, Music & Dancing
 • Historical Displays
 • Community Story Gathering
 • Family Friendly Activities

Please note: prior RSVP is required to participate.
To sign the virtual anniversary card and RSVP,   
visit thecasa.org/celebration or scan the QR code.

Questions? 
Email gwendolyn@thecasa.org or call 480.306.4089  

We look forward to seeing you at the event!
      

Franciscan Renewal Center
Peace. Renewal. Good.

COMMUNITY CONNECTION

In 2018, I found a volunteer opportunity that involved the Earth in the Care for Creation 
ministry at the Casa. But, I found much more. I’d been disillusioned and separated from the 
Catholic church. Often, I felt uncomfortable and self-conscious in church. Casa is "home" 
(a comfort zone, refuge, place where one feels peace). Every time I see the words on the 
building “Paz et Bien,” I think, Yep, that describes the Casa, the place of peace and good.   

The Care for Creation ministry members graciously contribute   time and 
talent in extraordinary ways. Many shop at thrift stores, utilize a compost 
service to reduce waste and drive electric vehicles. I’m personally Inspired 
by them and motivated to do better. I’m humbled by the level of spirituality 

and commitment to their faith that many here possess. I’ve been fortunate to form friendships 
with people who share a common value about God’s creation and the importance of preserving it. 
All Are Welcome has salient meaning here. It’s felt the minute you enter and are 
greeted by hospitality and the friars who acknowledge all who are new or visiting. 
The Act, Love, Walk program was a life-changing experience in 2019. When invited to a social 
gathering, our default is to ask, who will I know? No one says I want to go to an event where I don’t 
know anyone. I got to know my classmates. We often chat after Mass. The feeling of knowing people 
and belonging is a basic need, and it’s comforting. The program dramatically changed my views and 
taught me the meaning of social injustice and the reasons we should care about it and act to change it. 

— Lisa Lauring

https://thecasa.org/
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EDUCATION, RETREATS, AND EVENTS — Pre-registration required.

To see all of our upcoming programs and to register, please visit frc.retreatportal.com. Registration can also be 
made by visiting or calling our Guest Services Desk, or emailing lora@thecasa.org.

FULL-DAY WORKSHOP
St. Sharbel: Love for the Eucharist, Love for Mary
Saturday, October 8 | 9 am – 4 pm 
with Dr. Anne Borik

Join this workshop led by Anne Borik and get to know St. Sharbel as we walk through 
the five virtues (Chaplet of St. Sharbel) of Poverty, Chastity, Obedience, Love for the 
Eucharist, and Love for Mary. Fee: $45, including lunch. Registration required.  Visit: frc.
retreatportal.com     

FULL-DAY RETREAT 
Your Story, Your Legacy: 
A Full Sensory Exploration 
October 7, Friday | 9 am – 4 pm
with Mary Dunn, Kelly Emme, and Alanna Mack

This full-day retreat will engage you in a thoughtful and inspiring look at the stories of 
how you came to be the person you are and the qualities of your life that can be a true 
legacy to future generations. 
Fee, with lunch: $85.  Registration required.   Visit:  frc.retreatportal.com 

MORNING WORKSHOP
The Rosary: Discover the Treasure 
October 8, Saturday | 9 am – noon
with Elizabeth Marietti and James Peck

This workshop reaches out to those seeking to learn the spiritual depth of the Rosary 
with the guidance of Saint John Paul II, who implored the Church to rediscover “a 
prayer so easy and yet so rich.”
Fee: $20.  Registration required.   Visit:  frc.retreatportal.com  

 FOUR WEEKLY SESSIONS
Reach for the Stars
Wednesdays, October 5, 12, 19 & 26 
with Susan Wrubel

Men and women are invited to relax and renew with gentle stretching exercises that will increase 
flexibility and body strength as well as increase circulation to enhance the immune system. You 
will learn to let go of unnecessary stress and worry as you learn to practice mindful stretching, 
energizing breathing practices, and peaceful relaxation. Wear loose comfortable clothing suitable 
for Arizona evenings in April.
Fee: $40. Registration required. Visit: frc.retreatportal.com     

http://thecasa.org
http://frc.retreatportal.com
mailto:lora%40thecasa.org?subject=
https://frcrss.retreatportal.com/events/f?p=101:2:5817070458434::::PROGRAM_ID:64181
https://frcrss.retreatportal.com/events/f?p=101:2:5817070458434::::PROGRAM_ID:64181
https://frc.retreatportal.com/events/f?p=101:2:6427554943196::::PROGRAM_ID:62959
https://frc.retreatportal.com/events/f?p=101:2:2076656144165::::PROGRAM_ID:63983
https://frcrss.retreatportal.com/events/f?p=101:2:6243415387260::::PROGRAM_ID:64647
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EDUCATION, RETREATS, AND EVENTS — Pre-registration required.

To see all of our upcoming programs and to register, please visit frc.retreatportal.com. Registration can also be 
made by visiting or calling our Guest Services Desk, or emailing lora@thecasa.org.

FULL-DAY WORKSHOP
Live Your Relationships as a 
Spiritual Practice
November 5, Saturday | 9 am – 4 pm
with LaShelle Lowe-Charde

Create the relationships you want by integrating the wisdom and skills of three powerful 
modalities: Hakomi, Nonviolent Communication, and mindfulness.

Fee, with lunch: $85. Visit:  frc.retreatportal.com     

WEEKEND RETREAT 
Grief and Loss Retreat
December 2 – 4, Friday – Sunday
with Timothy Ringgold, MT - BC

Retreat leader Tim Ringgold provides a supportive setting where you will gain new 
insights into the grief process and discover ways to heal and move forward from this 
intense and painful period.
Fee, including meals: $250 single room; $135 commuter. Registration required. 
Visit:  frc.retreatportal.com

WEEKEND RETREAT
The Way to Peace: Daring to Stretch Beyond Our Comfort Zone
Friday - Sunday, October 14 - 16 
with Philip Chircop, SJ

We will look deep into the Gospel call for peace through non-violence by exploring and 
unwrapping the well known prayer "Make me an instrument of your peace" attributed 
to St. Francis of Assisi.
Fee, including meals: $250 single room; $135 commuter. Registration required.
Visit: frc.retreatportal.com     

WEEKEND RETREAT 
Iconography Retreat:
A Brush with God
December 8 – 11, Thursday – Sunday
Peter Pearson, M Div

During this workshop, we’ll pray especially for the people of Ukraine. No previous 
experience or innate talent is required. All materials are provided. 
Fee, including meals: $575 single room; $350 commuter incl. 2 dinners and 1 lunch
Registration required. Visit:  frc.retreatportal.com

https://www.thecasa.org/
http://frc.retreatportal.com
mailto:lora%40thecasa.org?subject=
https://frc.retreatportal.com/events/f?p=101:2:2076656144165::::PROGRAM_ID:63906
https://frcrss.retreatportal.com/events/f?p=101:2:17504296146701::::PROGRAM_ID:52618
https://frcrss.retreatportal.com/events/f?p=101:2:5817070458434::::PROGRAM_ID:61394
https://frcrss.retreatportal.com/events/f?p=101:2:8717886062861::::PROGRAM_ID:62502


The Franciscan Renewal Center (“the Casa”) is a place 
for spiritual growth, healing, and community that is 
open to everyone, regardless of faith. Activities at the 
Casa include:
• Weekday (Mon. - Fri.) and Weekend Masses at                                  
              Our Lady of the Angels Church
• Meetings and conferences for religious and  
 nonprofit groups
• Therapy, counseling, and support groups
• Education, retreats, and events
• Family faith formation and Young Adult ministry
• Volunteer ministries in service of the poor  
 and vulnerable
• Spiritual direction
The Franciscan Renewal Center was founded as a 
Catholic retreat, called Casa de Paz y Bien (the Casa), 
by the Order of Friars Minor in 1951. The Franciscan 
Renewal Center remains an active religious community 
that seeks to follow in the footsteps of Saints Francis and 
Clare of Assisi. The Casa is guided by the Franciscan 
Friars and works cooperatively with the Diocese of 
Phoenix.

•  RENEWAL •  thecasa .org

About the Franciscan Renewal Center Faith Sharing & Prayer Groups at the Casa

Follow Us on Facebook
facebook.com/TheCasaFRC

Subscribe to YouTube
youtube.com/TheCasaFRC

Like Us on Instagram
instagram.com/TheCasaFRC

Men in Spirit. This faith sharing group of Christian men meets 
every other Saturday via Zoom for discussion, study, lectures and 
guidance. Contact Al Sapia-Bosch 602.748.6149, Chuck Jirauch 
480.290.9687. MenInSpirit@thecasa.org

Rosary Group Tuesdays on Zoom. ID : 622-903-5992   Passcode: 
537381 Prayer intentions can be emailed to Elizabeth Marietti at 
emarietti@cox.net

Centering Prayer meets Wednesdays, 8:45 am in the Meditation 
Chapel. All are welcome.

Prayer Partners petition prayers and prays for our human family. 
Send requests to: CasaPrayerPartners@thecasa.org.

Interfaith Healing Prayer Group meets every Friday following 
8 am Mass  in the back of the church. Contact Terri at 
healingprayer@thecasa.org. All are welcome. 

The Order of Secular Franciscans (OFS) Peace Fraternity 
meets on the second Sunday of the month. This canonical Order of 
the Catholic Church is open to lay Catholics. Contact: Pat Kennedy, 
OFS, at 602.284.9343

Cornerstone Contemplative Meditation will resume in-
person meetings September 28. To join our current Monday 
Zoom meetings from 12 –1 pm, please contact Joanne to register: 
Joannemr@cox.net or 602.799.7525.

Spiritual Direction Ministry

An Invitation to Spiritual Growth 
The times we live in can leave us uncertain and asking 
where God might be during challenges. Our Spiritual 
Direction Ministry offers one-on-one listening and 
support for finding God in our lives and deepening 
that relationship. Spiritual direction or companionship 
is not counseling, it is holy listening and discernment of 
God’s voice in our lives. To set up an appointment with 
one of our directors, contact Cathy Olds, Coordinator 
of the Spiritual Direction Ministry, 
at spiritualdirection@thecasa.org 

Mass Intentions
September 25 – October 1, 2022

Sunday   
Bob Kohnen Sr. 7:30 am
Adelyn McMillin 9:15 am
April Sedall 11:00 am

Monday  
Barry Elford 8:00 am

Tuesday  
Special Intentions of Bill Macaulay 8:00 am

Wednesday  
Ena Gloria Johnson 8:00 am

Thursday  
Barbara Arnold 8:00 am

Friday   
Griffin Stacy 8:00 am

Saturday   
Jack King Storey                4:00 pm

The intentions listed here will be the intentions of the priest 
and will not be announced to the gathered assembly. 

https://www.thecasa.org/
http://facebook.com/thecasafrc
http://facebook.com/thecasafrc
http://facebook.com/TheCasaFRC
http://youtube.com/thecasafrc
http://youtube.com/thecasafrc
http://youtube.com/TheCasaFRC
http://instagram.com/thecasafrc
http://instagram.com/thecasafrc
http://instagram.com/TheCasaFRC
mailto:MenInSpirit%40thecasa.org?subject=
mailto:jgpeck%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:emarietti%40cox.net?subject=
mailto:CasaPrayerPartners%40thecasa.org?subject=
mailto:healingprayer%40thecasa.org?subject=
mailto:%20Joannemr%40cox.net?subject=
mailto:%20Joannemr%40cox.net?subject=
mailto:spiritualdirection%40thecasa.org?subject=
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GERMAN CAR SERVICE
Specializing in

Mercedes Benz & BMW Autos
Complete Service

KENNY HASANOFF (Owner)
(480) 970-6776

2608 N. Scottsdale Rd.• Scottsdale, AZ 85257

Richard J. Getzen, CFP®, CLU, CHFC

• Investment Advisory
• Fixed & Alternative Investments
• Taxes, Wills and Trusts

WEALTH MANAGEMENT SERVICES

 

Office  (480) 998-8150
Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP® CERTIFIED
FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and federally registered CFP (with flame logo), which it awards to 
individuals who successfully complete initial and ongoing certification requirements

To tour any of our Care Homes Call 602-550-1247
PARADISELIVINGCENTERS.COM

• Camelback: 6021 East Lincoln Drive ~ Paradise Valley, AZ 85253 
• Paradise Valley: 6630 East Lincoln Drive ~ Paradise Valley, AZ 85253
• Arcadia: 3937 E. Montecito Ave. ~ Phoenix, AZ 85018 
• Central Phoenix: 302 E. Maryland Ave. ~ Phoenix, AZ 85012 

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!

Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

(C
ST

 2
11

79
90

-7
0)

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.

Support the Advertisers That Support Our Community

If you own a business or know of a local business that might like to support
your local Catholic parish by advertising in its parish bulletin, please contact
J.S. Paluch. Grow your business by advertising in the church bulletin and
create strong connections with your target audience. Benefits include:

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one 
church bulletin home every Sunday. 

GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with
a company specifically because they are advertising in the
church bulletin.

GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church
bulletin the entire week as reference. 

WHY ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL 

CHURCH BULLETIN?
J.S. Paluch will create, produce and print your ad for less
than you’d spend elsewhere.They help you reach
consumers at extremely affordable rates and offer 
options to advertise effectively and 
keep pace with market change.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-231-0805

Email: sales@jspaluch.com
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4402 East Camelback Rd.
602.840.1144

Advance funeral planning available
HANSEN DESERT HILLS MORTUARY

6500 E. BELL RD. - PHOENIX
991-5800

Preserve Your Legacy.

Call Today 480.346.0361
rjpestateplanning.com

Schedule your FREE consultation or attend a workshop.
 • Ask for Parishioner Discount
 • Catholic Owned & Operated

LIVING TRUSTS & WILLS

PROFESSIONAL HOMECARE SERVICE

CALL NOW: 602.699.1311
WWW.HARMONYCAREGIVINGAZ.COM

CONTACT@HARMONYCAREGIVINGAZ.COM

SERVICES
Personal Care: Dressing • Changing Diapers

Brushing Teeth • Bathing • Nail Care • Toileting

Household Chores and Escort: Cleaning • Laundry

Grocery Shopping • Doctor or Clinic Visits • Other Location Visits

Nutrition: Cooking • Assist with Feeding

Activities: Walking • Transfer (such as moving from bed to chair)

PEGGY YOUNG, Realtor
Alumnae of Academy of the Sacred Heart

Phoenix Magazine Top Producer 2020
#3 Agent in Oct 2021 • #5 Agent in Aug 2021 

480.241.1040
PEGGY@PEGGYYOUNG.COM

PEGGYYOUNG.COM
IG: @AZRealtorPeggy

25+ Years 
Experience

Staci Quan 
Counseling

Children • Teens • Adults
803-563-8121
Scottsdale, AZ

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

https://www.oneparish.com

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

INVEST LOCALLY
Targeting local business makes good “Cents”–
Get your name out there by advertising in local
parish bulletins. Contact us today for your next
advertising move and we will work with you for

your next “AD THAT WORKS!”
Check us out at www.jspaluch.com

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Serra for Priestly and Religious Vocations
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